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Oak-SMI partnership generates results
BURR Oak Tool Inc has stated that
its partnership with SMI is proving to
be an advantage to customers of both
companies.
The Oak-SMI partnership is claimed
to be a valuable resource to heat
exchanger manufacturers in the HVAC
industry. As an example, an Oak
customer in Brazil needed a machine

to ﬁt speciﬁc production requirements.
The particular machine is not part of
the Oak product line, but is offered
by SMI. Oak and SMI representatives
coordinated the sale of the machine to
the customer, providing the required
solution to meet their needs.
For more than 70 years, Burr
Oak Tool has designed customised

production machinery for the heat
transfer and tube processing industries
around the globe. Its machines are now
installed and operating in more than 70
countries worldwide.
Burr Oak Tool Inc – USA
Email: sales@burroak.com
Website: www.burroak.com

EJP expands management team
THE managing partners of EJP
Maschinen GmbH have appointed
Robert Jungbluth as managing director
of technology.
The management team is now made
up of Jacques Paraskevas (commercial
manager and sales), Robert Jungbluth
and Dirk Loske as authorised signatory.
The rising intake of orders for
manufacturing lines involving the
drawing, peeling and straightening
of tube and pipes, bars and sections
has called for an adjustment of the
company’s organisational structure and
the enlargement of the management
team.
An example is a recent order for two
high-capacity bright steel production
lines, which EJP received from MMKMetiz in Magnitogorsk, Russia. This is by
far the biggest project in the company’s
thirty-ﬁve-year history.
Mr Jungbluth, a graduate engineer,
has been with EJP for 22 years.
As head of design and engineering,

The management team is now made up of three managing directors: Robert Jungbluth
(technology), Jacques Paraskevas (commercial and sales), and Dirk Loske as authorised
signatory

he played a key role in implementing
innovations such as the servo-electric
actuation of drawing jaws and double
laser diameter measurement in peeling
machines.

The company has 160 employees in locations in Germany, Italy, China and South Korea
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Mr Jungbluth will continue to be
responsible for the company’s machine
and control systems design and
manufacturing activities.
In addition to these functions and
building on his technological expertise,
he is going to manage the activities of
the 160 employees at the company’s
four locations in Germany, Italy, China
and South Korea.
Mr Paraskevas, commercial director
of EJP, said: “Robert Jungbluth knows
every detail of our machines and he
is highly committed to their constant
development. At Tube Düsseldorf 2018
we will be presenting new products
based on his ideas. Those products
and systems will be able to further
increase the efﬁciency of production at
our customers’ facilities as they operate
with further enhanced precision and can
simplify processes.”
EJP Maschinen – Germany
Email: info@ejpmachines.com
Website: www.ejpmachines.com
www.read-tpt.com

